$3.00 Off
(regular adult admission of $8.00)

$1.00 Off
(regular child admission of $6.00)

SPECIAL EVENTS

JOIN US

Experience our sonic world and the feeling of being surrounded by everyday sounds at Sonic Sensation. Learn about the anatomy and physics of how we hear, find out about decibels, amplitude, frequency, pitch, sound waves, and what you can do to protect your hearing inside this interactive exhibit!

SIEGE OF THE SKELETONS – OCTOBER 9 – NOVEMBER 11
GREAT FOR A CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITY
If you’ve ever dreamed of having your work exhibited in a museum, now’s your chance! Siege of the Skeletons is an annual exhibition of papier-mâché skeletons created by the community for the community. Visit thehealthmuseum.org/skeletons for more details on registration and prizes!

TEDDY BEAR CHECK UP – SATURDAY, DEC. 1
Bring your teddy bear, doll or other favorite friend for a beary special checkup. Museum educators and volunteers will help you practice being a “doctor,” check your bear’s heartbeat, teach your bear healthy habits and much more! And guess who else will be there – Santa Claus! Visit thehealthmuseum.org/teddybear for more details.

Now Playing - Planet You 3D
Journey into a world that you’ve never seen before! Take a 3D microscopic adventure into the alien landscape of your own skin.

Amazing Body Pavilion
Take a larger-than-life tour of the human body and find out about everything under the skin! Ride the heart bike, put together the skeleton puzzle.

You: The Exhibit
Explore your physical, unique and future selves at this exhibit that allows investigation into the who, what, where, when, and how of YOU. Find out what you will look like in 30 years or how long you will live!

Have a Birthday Adventure with us! The Health Museum offers your child several party options. Book a Skeleton-Themed party and make finger casts! Goody Bags and Chick-fil-A meals are available at an additional cost. Contact our Special Events Manager today at 713-521-1515, ext. 332 for details!

Exclusive offer for Rice University employees.
Present this flyer when you visit The Health Museum.